
Help Win The War

Buy Bonds, Thrift Stamps or
War Saving Stamps. Ask the
Hank or l'ostoftice.

Help Win- -

Do not ship In an.
you ran get along
Produce thing. "V
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EAGLE VALLEY HADBIG MINING TROUBLES

BEING COMPROMISED

DAYLIGHT SAVING BILL

SIGNED BY PRESIDENT

SILGOLED UNCOVERS

GOLD ASSAYING $80.A ROUSING MEETING

Twenty - Seven Pioche PeoplePrince Consolidated and Vir
ginia-Louis- e Reach an

President Wilson has signed
the daylight saving hill. The new
law becomes effective at 2 o'clock
on the morning of March 31. At
that hour all clocks must be sot
forward one hour.

A splendid Mr ike Ium been
made at the Silgoled mine of
which Arthur Real! is at the
head. The vein oened up is
about two feet across and the
gold awsaya $80. The owners of
the mine are naturally feeling
good over their discovery and
it is exiHH-te- that the Silgoled
will be heard from on a big acale.

COUNCIL OF DEFENCE IS

TO COVER JENJIRE COUNTY

Men of All Political Faiths Join Move
to Help Conserve Resources and

Smash German Intrigue.

Shipped 12,000 Tons.

Preliminary figures for February
show that ore shipments from the
Prince Consolidated Mining and

Travel to Valley and Or-

ganize Defense Body.

, The first rally of the Lincoln Coun-

ty Council of Defense was held at
Eagle Valley Tuesday night. The
meeting was held in ithe town hall
and it is said that every citizen but
one of the "valley was present.

Chairman II. E. Freudenthal made
the opening address and in a forceful
way explained to the valley people
the object of the organization. He
was followed by M. L. Lee, cashier
of the bank of Pioche. Mr. Lee's talk
was along business lines and elicited
much applause as did Mr. Freuden-
thal. Attorney A. L. Scott followed

Was on Tumonla.Smelting Company, at Pioche, aver-
aged better than 400 tons a day, or
approximately 12,000 tons for the

Swan Merrill, former diamond
driller at the Prince, was pn the Tus- -

cania recently sunk by a German sub
against autocracy, libertv aeatnnt

lavery, Grant Miller, the man no
marine. He was picked up by rescu-
ers and landed at Belfast, Ireland.

month. The property is in splendid
physical condition and is said to be
capable of maintaining this rate for
a long time to come. The ore is sent
to the Salt Lake valley smelters. M.
C. Godbe is general manager for the

the politician of old. sounded the true
spirit of American freedom in every

He lost all his belongings. Mr. Mer

Agreement.

Good things are coming to rioche
in bunches. The latest and most im-

portant news item is the settlement
by compromise of all the troubles be-

tween the Prince Consolidated Min-

ing and Smelting Company and the
Virginia-Louis- e Mining company.

As was published in the Record
last week, the Virginia- - Louise secur-
ed a Judgment for $27,334.38 against
the Prince Consolidated. The court
costs amounting to $3,000 were
charged to the Prince. The latter
company had pending against the
Louise an apex suit and the Louise
had asked the State railroad com-

mission to declare the Prince's priv-
ate railroad a common carrier.

Judgment Cancelled.
By the terms of the compromise

the heavy Judgment against the
Prince will be cancelled. The apex
suits will be dropped as will the
common carrier case.

According to the agreement that
has been reached, the Prince will ac-

commodate theLoulse by allowing the
latter to ship ore over the former's
railroad. The Louise will build suffici

nean.rill left Pioche October 3. His friends

Governor Emmet D. Boyle, ex- -

Governor Tasker L. Oddie, Hon. A.
Grant Miller and Dr. Walter E. Clark,
members of the State Council ot De-

fense, addressed a large ad patri-
otic audience Friday Evening at
Thompson's opera house.

Under the direct supervision of the

"Peace without justice is in fam v."here will be glad to learn that he
was among the survivors.

said Miller. "The man who thinks
of self above country in this conflict

company and A. H. Godbe is presi-
dent. Salt Lake Mining Review.

is a traitor. The time has come and
the hour has struck when no con-
trary actions will be tolerated." said

LOOKED OVER SHORTWEDGE ANNOUNCES

Mr. Lee speaking mainly upon the
necessity of buying thrift and war
saving stamps. H. R. Van Wagenen,
talked on general conditions as he
found them on a recent trip through-
out the easJt and middle west.

At the conclusion of the speaking.

Miller, speaking of the "conscientious
national government, the State Cou-

ncil of Defense is now engaged in the
organization of county councils, and

ROAD TO LAS VEGAS objector," and the obstructor.FOR COMMISSIONER
Painting a vivid picture of the GerThe commissioners of Clark county man atrocities perpetuated upon theJohn W. Wedge is the first candi sent E. W. Griffith to Pioche with R. people or Belgium and Franc by

for the purpose of effecting the com-

plete organization of the State, down
to the smallest political units, Gov-
ernor Boyle and party are now tour

following committee to handle war iwe una uott " Miller asked for un
date to announce for office in Lincoln
county this year. In another column
will be found his announcement for
County Commissioner from the sou-
thern district of the county.

stinted support of the- - Red Cross,
saying, "The dollar you give lays the
nana or mercy upon the brow of
American heroism."

ing the Btate. Not onty for the pur-
pose of organization but to awaken
and bring to the minds of the people,
the magnitude and seriousness of the

Mr. Wedge has been representing

matters in the north part of the coun-

ty was named:
Eagle Valley Less Lytle. Sam"

Hollinger, Joe Hammond.
Spring Valley Effle Francis.
Rose Valley P. H. Devlin.
Camp Valley Frank Donohuo. ,

Money for the lied Cross.

the district for the past four year. Meeting a Revelation.
Although his voice was in poor

task before us in the world war.and his friends say that he has mad

R. Orr last week when the latter was
returning from Las Vegas with a new
csr. The object was to look over the
short route from Vegas to this place.
It is said Mr. Griffith will recommend
this route for a permanent highway
between the two county seats. In-

stead of going to Indian Springs, this
route bears off near Corn Creek and
runs nto Pahranagate valley. The dis-
tance Is 165 miles and Orr made it In
13 V4 hours with his new Dodge.

The psychological effect iunon the
audience of three men have waged

condition Miller drove it to the limit
and drew forth repeated applause

ent trackage to connect up with the
railroad. This will permit the Louise

good. He has been punctual in his at-
tendance at the monthly meetings
of the board and has at all times en-

deavored to transact county business
Dttter political battles against each lhe meeting was undoubtedly a

to get Its ore to market. revelation to those present and willother for years, appearing on the
one great Issue the world war; The agreement which runs for five have a effect in awakFollowing the meeting, two quilts

made by Eagle Valley women, were
raffled. Nearly $40 was realized from

was noticeably effective. Round after
round of applause interrupted the

in the same straightforward manner
that he would in attending to his
private business affairs.

Mr. Wedge was born in Lincoln

ening the people of the county to
the greater sacrifices which must beyears has been signed by the princi

pais of both sides.
'

Work to Start at Once.
speakers as they drove home the vital made. - ...these. This money was turned intocountv at Panaea. For the nnst IK points in their appeal to the red blood '.

years he has been a resident of thettlle Red Cross fund. A dance wound of the true American audience.Judge Charles Lee Horsey, presi COMMITTEE PLANS A
TWO MEN NAMED TO

LEAVE MARCH 28TH.
dent of the Virginia-Louis- e, told the Pahranagate Valley, being the own-

er of the well known Flying "V"
Each speaker covered different

phases j of the war, and all 'brought
up the evening at the town ball. At
one o'clock Just as the Pioche party THREE DAYS TRIP1 l." V. II U I. . 1 111 I II U . Ill, 1 II . It 111 1 V. 1 U b . .nHiti I. A r . . Tl . the people face to face with' the ne-

cessity of unstinting support to thetn)1i. n i,ie t Bcln6 etiuj iu iriuni, mr. aminnri RaaVa thA nnni umiiuu lino .
party at the coming primaries. If mrs- - Joe "oninger, Mr. and Mrs. Kob great task.

8eed Up. Alamo, Caliente and Panaca to
The local exemption board has

been asked to name two - men for
American Lake, to leave here March

nominated he ,is going to be -1 Hammond and Mr. and Mrs. Will
ed, according to many who have kept Hammond took the visitors in tow The speakers were introduced byin close touch with Lincoln county and 26 hungry Piocheites were treat 28. Don L. Poiroir, an employe of County Clerk W. A. Denton.

be Visited by Council of

Defense Soon.Mr. Wed?e was In town Saturday ed to a repast as only Eagle Valley Oddie explained the

Record that the immediate improve-
ments to be made by his company
will cost in the neighborhood of
$25,000. Work on these improve-
ments will begin April 15 and it is

expected that 25 men will bo added
tc the Pioche payroll at once.

The Virginia-Louis- e will, hold a
meeting hero or at Las Vegas March
28 for the purpose of ratifying the
agreement reached. It is possible
that the Prince wU have a meeting
for the same purpose before the 28.

the Hodges-Coo- k Mercantile company
and Joseph H. Beals, employed at the purpose of the meeting, drawing atto attend the meeting called to or- -. people could prepare. Before the

sanize the Council of Defense. He meeine some of the earlv arrivals Prince Mine have been named. These At the close of the patriotic rallypxneots to devote a considerable Dart ... . .

tention to the personnel of the coun-
cil as proof that the one purpose
above all was to win the war. Speed

boys will soon be on their way to;;r:r ,:7 . .un ..' .kWe emertainea at vvuuam war- -
Ul Ills nil tiuiu huh ui ivj 11.1a wuia .

fight for their country and our coun
last Friday night a County Council
of Defense was organized with the
following members: - -

up! was the keynote of his addresstry. They have the best wishes of all
throughout and he pointed out that
at the time America entered the war H. E. FreuLenthal, chairman;ORE SHIPMENTS the allies were almost exhausted, and

but will, In the meantime, see as '

many of the voters of the county as " was. after two o clock when hs
he can. crowd began starting for Pioche and

As yet, no one has announced in by four each of the eight cars had
to Mr. He isopposition Wedge. one arrlved home 8afel

of the strongest men in the party and '
wlh in " "ork or h tory.may get through opposition

the primaries. , When it comes to hospitality,

This meeting will be held in Salt Lake Charles A. Thompson, secretary:that the war against autocracy was
today the task set by the world forCity. .

The settlement of this suit means a
Alec Lloyd, W. H. Pitts, S. F. Whit-

ney, James Ryan, F. Walker, JamesThe are shipments for the past America
week from Pioche were: Governor Boyle, in his opening

words, referred to the party as rath
Hulse, A. A. Carman, M. L. Lee, J.
R. Cook, J. Roeder, J. Wedge, James

great deal for Pioche. The Record de-

sires to congratulate the principals
and the attorneys for having reached

Eagle Valley is entitled to the ban-
ner These people also appreciate the er In' the nature of a political menag--PAHRANAGATE NEWS

Prince Consolidated, 26 cars.
Uvada Copper, 4 cars.
Consolidated Nevada-Uta- h, 1 car. gerie, of which the rep-

resented the grand old party, Grant
N. Hollinger, A. L. Scott, A." L. Stew-

art, A. L. Emericlt, Charles Lee Hor-

sey, William Carman, E. Middleton.
a compromise upon a matter of such
vital importance to this section and Miller the Bolsheviki, and himself

the "great unwashed and unterrifiedM. L. Lee and the Record editor The commute held its first meetingt the mining industry of the country
Lroadmindedness has been shown. democracy."notored to Panaca Monday afternoon' at the court house Saturday morning.

- seriousness of the war situation and
PAHRANAGATE, March 21, are going to raise more products,

Many of the cattle owners of the val- - ship in less jStuff, buy more stamps
ley are preparing to attend the meet- - in4 bondg and raige more;m0ney for
ing of the stock owners association the Red Crosg than ever before
to be held at Goldfletd, Nevada, next Tho8e from pioche attending the
Wednesday. Among those who have
declared their intention of going are Eagle Valley meeting were:
Charles Love and son Hugh of the M. and Mrs. A. L. Scott, Mr. and

The governor read a telegram from
H. E. Freudenthal was elected exwork of the council in its organlzaCharles Lee returned with the party

spending a day in Pioche. tlon o f county councils, and in ceJohnson is Here. ecutive officer and was delegated
menting the patriotism and raR. H. Shaw has leased the Ed. DeckM. M. Johnson, general manager

of the Uvada Copper mine at Bristol, tion of the people of the state, fol-

lowing this with a brief outline ofhome in the north part of town and
expects to moye next week.Gardner ranch and Charles Castle of Mrs. Sam Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. W.

arrived in town yesterday from Salt

power to employ a secretary. A. A.
Carman, W. H. Pitts and S. F. Whit-- '

ney were named as a 'committee to
secure permanent headquarters for
the organization. - -

Hiko. what Nevada has done and what she
must do to keep her pace among the
first of the states in patriotic re

isdonn.;n ni m m m mmmmmmm
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Nation accom- -

Lake City and has gone out to the
mine for a general inspection of the

rrcperty.
Mr. and Mrs. Geer spent Tuesday

In Rlchardvllle.

H. Pitts, H. E. Freudenthal, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Carman, M. L. Lee, Will A.

Denton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bowman,
H. R. Van Wagenen, Mr. and Mrs.

baby Kathrine, m m m m m mmmm At this meeting the Eagle. Valleysponse to every call. "This, Ncada
has done with one exception," said
Governor Boyle,, I that exception be trip of the commute was decided

upon. An account of this appears else
panied by the latter's mother, Mrs.
Kate Rigg and baby Kathrine, Mr.
and Mrs. G. R. Gross and daughter

You have all heard of trading jack ing the Red Cross drive, which he
knives , perhaps, but probably none H. L Olinghouse, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph attributed to a lack of proper organ where in the Record."
oi you have heard anything like the Shaw, Mr. and Mr F. C. Walker, izatlon.

RmaHhed His Face,
Dorothy, motored down to Caliente
Sunday. The trip was made, this timetrade transacted in Alamo last week 0rviiie Walker, Mrs. Jennie Wilcox, Trip With Band.

The first long trip the committeeit runs sometniug use mis. oaw "Every man must be patrioticallyMr. and Mrs. O. R. Nation, Charles without accident. Not even a punc- -transaction William Thome came in- -

'
Bridge Needs Fixing.

Of the eight automobiles that went
out through the storm to Eagle Val-

ley Tuesday night not one had any
trouble. But more than one of them
came came near having seriou3 trou-

ble at the bridge where the road
crosses the railroad.

This is a very dangerous place and

will take will be in the Pahranagate
Valley. Accompanied by a band they

measured," said Governor Poyle, and
to illustrate how one was recentlyure.to possession of a city lot in Alamo, a Culverwell.

house, a span of horses, harness
and a wagon. Clarence Wadsworth Birthday Party

measured he told of an instance
which happened on the trip in whichHorsey to Las Vegas.

citizen of a northern town anacame into possession or twenty acres Dorothy Gross celebrated her fifth aJudge Charles Lee Horsey left
remarked on the unpatriotic state
ments of a fellow workerMonday for Las Vegas where he will

preside at a term of court. Before "Did you have him arrested 7
came the owner ofa'Iarg; tr'act of hday Tuesday afternoon at her
land at the lower end of the valley home next to tho Mountain View
and at the same time Joseph Sharp hotel. Games were played and dainty
got an interest in a reservoir west of served. Those present

asked Oddie.

will leave Pioche Tuesday morning,
March 26, holding a meeting at Ala-

mo that evening. The following even-

ing a big rally will be held at Call- -'

ente winding up with a meeting at
Panaca on Thursday night, March 28.
At each of these places sub Councils
of Defense will be organized. The
people of this county are waking up
to the fact that our country is In a
rfftl war and It la expected that large

leaving the judge told the Record
that he had not yet decided as to "No!" replied the man, "I smasnea

him In the law! .ti e Valley. 1 lie problem is. un to wish Dorothy many happy returns whether he would make the race for Governor Boyle said tnat, wnneuiyone guess now uiey uiu u. of the day were. MaPguerlte Thomas congress. It is expected that he will he could not as governor, sanction

unless it is fixed the .Record will
one of these days be compelledto re-

cord a serious accident.
One member of the party suggests

as a temporary precaution that a

heavy guard rail ar.J 'fence be placed
on the bridge. . Later when fixing the

read, the approacli could be stright-eLe- d

v 'up.
These suggestions are respectfully

submitted to the proper authorities.

Vernon Eisenmann, Edith Eisen reach a decision soon. ' such treatment, as a private citizenMembers of Alamo Red Cross Aux- -
it vm nerfectlv all right with him.ilinxv mot at the home of Mrs. Syd- - mann, Vivian JMsenmann, ana Mary

r.nvemnr Bovle's aaaress was dusinev Pace and made a number of prop- - Kathrine Nation.. The latter was G. 'E. Jeffs, proprietor of the Peo crowds will be at all the meetings.eitv bags and comfort kits last Sat- - there for the Dumose of celebrat ples' Cash Store at Caliente, was in
the city Friday with Sheriff Williamuvday. Next Wednesday that auxil- -

,ng ft blrtndajr of her own Sha was
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS.lary plans 10 gie a uam;c auu cut

i in n,ar tn nvr the ex- - one vear old. Culverwell. This reminds us that
these same two fellows were here forIhUUIll-il- L 4ii v " v'

the Jazz dance last week. They startpenses.
Lots' of Trouble ed home with the rain and as a re Mrs. Mary Ann Stevenson Is

in this section.sult they remained in the road aboutMr. and Mrs. Saxton have purchas Steve White has about docided to

ness like, direct to the point and
touched on every phase of the war
situation and how best Nevada can
help.

Dr. Walter E. Clark, president of
the university of Nevada, and Well

known author, held his audience in
marked slier. c for over an hour In
his intense' y interesting review of
the war and Its causes.

Clock Has Struck.
"The clock of autocracy has struck

twelve! Autocracy and democracy
are locked in final combat," were his
opening words, and from the moment

menced sDeaklng until his

ed the home of William Higbee in
quit the livery business between here 12 miles this side of Caliente until

the water ceased to overflow the
highway. While here Mr. Jeffs found

H. W. Turner was in Monday from
the Jack Rabbit mine. -and Ely. On a trip with four passenAlamo. We are all very glad that the

Saxtonts are going to make their
home in, the valley. time to come arouud and subscribe

bor the best paper printed In Lincoln
gers a couple of weeks ago his tire
damage was $8 more than he got
for the Jaunt. Last week he left county. Raymond Wellen has gone to Los

Angeles to see his mother, Mrs. Mary
Welleu, who is quite sick.

Joseph Ramon was in Richaidvilla
Sunday. He said that work on the
road, which Is now completed as far here with a $50 load and when near Bank Statement.

the top of the summit 26 miles thisas the Pahranagate lake has been Attention is called to the statement final word. Dr. Clark held his audi--
side of Ely he stripped his differen

Stock Going Vp. f
.The following 'is from the Salt

'Lake Telegram:
Some brokers and an occasional

regular visitor at the Salt Lake Stock

exchange are beginning to wonder

what is transpiring behind the scenes

in Prince Consolidated.
This stock has been quiescent for

seme time, and on occasions when

there was any trading it was as a

rule, at a shading of prices.
It gave noticeable signs of activity

Tuesday, and on limited transactions
scored'a nice advance This activity
increased quite perceptibly Wednes-

day and in regular steps the price
mounted from 57c to60c. The close

was CO 61c,compared with Tues

H. Wi Van .Waegenen, presidentence speiibouna. in poumuS uitial. It cost him $58.50 to get fixed Amnrica'a nosition today, ur. ciaxK
said America answered the first bat- -'up.

ot the Amalgamated mine, arrived in
this city last week after a trip
through the east. i ,tie call on the war on democracy

when she declared her freedom in- Wants to Go.

stopped because the route from this
point hasvnot been determined.

A trade transacted in Alamo be-

tween Warren Cutler and Joseph Cox
in which they made an exchange of
their homes. The Cutler family are
preparing to move into the Cox home
while the Cox family will soon take
up their abode-iff- ' the former Cut-

ler home.

1776. Later, ' she - answered again

of the Bank of Pioche in this issue of
the Record. The deposits at this time
aggregate more than $210,000. This
bank is one of the strongest in this
part of the State and has the confi-
dence of all. This week the Bank of
Pioche responded by wire to the gov-

ernment's request for money to carry
on the war until the next Liberty

O. 3. Gillespie, who runs the lo;:o Maurice Bowling writes that hemotive on the Prince Consolidate! when, in 1861, that freedom was en-

dangered, and later established the
railroad, is Just itching to get into passed a perfect physical examination

and is now stationed with the aviathe scrap now going . on between
Germany and the rest of the world tion corps at San Diego. He expects

to be sent away April 6. 1He made an effort to get into the
engineering corps but was turned

freedom ot a foreign country. uuDa,
and now the mighty part ,in the
World's struggle against autocracy
which she must and will push to its
final victorious end.

A. Grant Miller, socialist candidate
tor United States senator at the last

Loan can be floated. Treasury certifi
cates to the amount of $5,000 wereJohn Richard of Rlchardvllle went

to Caliente Monday on business. William F. Harrison is back inbought. Any request of the govern
town from a business trip to Arizona.election and tor many years a leaderment for assistance will be met by

day's close of 55 56c,
Belief Is expressed in some Quart-

ers that news of an exceptionally
good character will, be heard regard-

ing Prince Consolidated in a short
. time. - '

Pnter Graneer has just returned
of that party in Nevada, closed thethe i local bank to the extent of itsfrom Caliente. He reported that

down on account of being one year
too old. O. J. says that it is barely
possible that he made a mistake In
puttingdownhis age. Anyway, he says
that is a matter over which he has
no control and should not be blamed

nor kept out. He is making an-

other eftart to get in and may suc-

ceed.

orogram with an address the sincerresources.place as being somewhat dull until
ity of which no auditor could tor a

E. C. Vanderbilt, district commer-
cial manager of the Western .Union
Telegraph company, was In town this
week on business.

moment Question ana wnicn wenthe arrived.; ;

market was as follows:
Mrs. Fannie Clark has returned

from a visit to Salt Lake City.
home to every red-blood- ed American
present. Arraigning democracyYesterday's Salt Lake City metal


